
OUR PLATFORM

To realize a sex-positive culture we need to:

Change Our Education System
-teach sexual gradualism in schools

-provide parental education in sex-positivity
-teach the ethic of sexual tolerance

-establish a department of Sexual Studies at
Canadian Universities

-create an Institute for the Advanced Study of
Sexuality Policy

Repeal Sex Negative Laws and Regulations
-pass legislation requiring more designated

areas for nudists
- implement the recommendations of the 

Fraser Committee with respect to the repeal 
of laws prohibiting consensual, adult 

sex work in private
-fund a Sex Worker Empowerment Program
(SWEP) providing counseling, education,
advocacy, and resources to sex workers
-repeal the prohibitions on adult sexual 

expression which can only be observed by
willing adults.

Support Sex Positive Community
-require all long term care institutions to
articulate a sexuality policy that is non-

judgmental about residents ’ sexuality and that
aims to facilitate any desired activity among

willing partners
-The Sex Party would create a Sex-Positive

Press Council that would expose the overt and
subtle censorship practiced by the media.

-The Sex Party would change Victoria Day to
Eros Day to celebrate and encourage sex-
positive expression. The Sex Party would

proclaim Valentines Day as an official holiday.

Greetings from The Sex Party.  

We are a new political party, the world’s first registered party dedicated exclusively
to sex-positive issues. We fielded three candidates in the May 2005 provincial

election, and intend to run at the federal level.

We aim to develop a sex-positive culture, where sexuality is freely celebrated in art
and media, where sexual education is encouraged throughout the lifespan, where
sexual research is richly funded, and where the principles of liberty and tolerance
govern the social regulation of sexual expression to the same extent as they
govern the regulation of religious or political expression.

Our main fundraising and community-building vehicle is a social gathering we
call SexArtVoteYes! (SAVY) celebrations where we display erotic art (like

the images on this leaflet), do edge-pushing and explicit erotic
performance art, hear erotic poets and comedians, and dialogue about sex

and politics in our culture and personal lives.

 
We need you. Help make society better and have fun doing it. If you are an

erotic artist or performer we can showcase your art. We also need
volunteers, skilled and general. Got extra cash and want to give it to a

revolutionary cause? Donate to The Sex Party.

Our website is the nerve center of our organization. There you will find our federal
and provincial platforms, our contact information, and much other valuable data.

www.thesexparty.ca
emaillist@thesexparty.ca

Test Your
Sexual IQ

 Q1:True or False
Early vibrators were
used by doctors to
bring women to

orgasm as a part of
medical treatment.

Q2: The G-spot can
be found: a) On the
clitoris b) Inside the

vagina c) On the
cervix d) Nowhere,

it's a myth. 

Q3:True or False
It is more common for
a man's left testicle to
hang lower than his

right. 

Q4:When a man
ejaculates, the amount
of sperm he releases
on average is: a) 1

teaspoon b) 4
tablespoons c) 1/2 cup

d) 1/4 cup 

Q5: True or False.
Half of all American
women say they have
orgasms during sex. 

Q6: How many
Americans in their
80s participate in
sexual activities at

least once a month: a)
3 percent b) 13

percent c) 23 percent
or d) 33 percent 

Q7: A 2004
Cosmopolitan poll
revealed what as a

man's favorite sexual
fantasy: a) Doing it in
public b) Filming it c)
Tying someone up d)
Having a threesome. 

 Answers on back 

Intimate
Embrace  by

Mark Richfield
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The Sex Party
Politics for a Sex-Positive

Future

Join our party!
Make a Difference!

www.thesexparty.ca

Primal Painting, by Martin Guderna: This creation of this piece started a
firestorm of controversy in 2003 and The Sex Party intends to fight the

systems that almost made the production of this art impossible.

Priapus by Benjamin Phillips: featured at SAVY!

Test Your Sexual IQ: Answers
Q1: It's true. In the early 1800s, doctors would give female patients genital

massages because they believed that sexual release helped treat emotional and
mental problems. Doctors switched to electronic vibrators after they were invented. 

Q2: The G-spot is an area of tissue located about two inches inside the vagina on
the tummy side. This spot is made of erectile tissue like the tissue found on a

woman's clitoris or a man's penis. 

Q3: The answer is true. Medical tests have proven that the left testicle isn't as pert
as the right testicle on most men. 

Q4: The answer is one teaspoon to one tablespoon. 

Q5: FalseOnly 29 percent of women report that they always have orgasms when
having sex with someone else. Quite the contrast to the 75 percent of men who say

they reach orgasm every time. A funny fact is that 44 percent of men report that
their women always have orgasms. 

Q6: An average of 23 percent of seniors say they have sex every month.

Q7: The survey shows that almost half of men fantasize about having more than one
woman in their beds. Twenty percent of men chose getting tied up or doing it in

public as their fantasies. 


